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2017 Chapter Couple of the year
Congratulations
Duayne Johnson & Rhonda Cook

Hey everyone! DJ and I wanted to say thank you to all the Black Sheep! It was a
fun gathering Jan. 7th, 2017 and a huge surprise to be honored with the title of
Chapter A Couple of the Year! We thank you for your support and look forward to
the beautiful riding season that will be upon us soon!!! But not soon enough... Ha!

2017
Chapter Individual of the year
Congratulations
Tim Pherigo

I would like to take this time to say "Thank You" to the Black Sheep for giving me the honor of being the
Individual of the Year for Chapter A. Since 1982 GWRRA has been a big part of my life. It is with great
pride that I have the chance to represent our great chapter and the wonderful people in it as your IOY for
2017. I will do my best to fill the expectations that go with this honor. Again, thank you all for the honor
you have imposed on me.

Shepherds Stories

Randy & Debbie Heath
Chapter Shepherds
Rjheath2@gmail.com
Debbimah1954@gmail.com

Looks as if June is going to be just as busy as May was. Deb and I are busy trying to get to all the GWRRA chapter`s in Iowa.
We have been to many different Iowa chapters and their functions. We have 4 left in Iowa. We went to Nebraska`s chapter
"O" and met them at their meeting point called Egg and I. Where we enjoyed a wonderful breakfast and joined in on their
conversation. We gained some ideas for things to try in our chapter.
We did a scenic ride in Council Bluffs, where we saw the largest golden railroad spike I believe to be in Iowa. From there we
went north to the Loose Hills area. We have been to this area before but never on roads like the ones we rode on this time.
This shows how important it is to get together with the areas local chapters and have them show you a great time. I have
mentioned time and time again to reach out to these people and enjoy what they have offer. If your unsure how to contact
someone in a area you plan to be traveling in, use the Gold Book.There you find the chapter director`s name and number.
Give them a call and you will be amazed at how generous and informative they are. If they can`t help you personally they will
get in contact with someone who can and will. As I tell people from other chapters, you are always welcome to join us, and if I
can`t help you I will find someone who can.
Towards the middle of June, Deb and I along with 3 other couples will be heading to Colorado for a 10 day vacation. And
guess what ... I reached out to the local GWRRA and they were more than willing to help us out. All it took was a phone call
and a few emails and I was getting maps and info about the area in the mail. WOW !!! what better service could you ask for.
No, we are not spending our entire vacation with this chapter just a day and I`m sure they will supply us with more things do
and see along with some beautiful riding.
Thanks everyone have a safe and great month.
Randy & Debbie Heath
Directors Chapter A
Des Moines, IA
GWRRA moto Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge.

Sheep Outriders

Dave & Diane Tingle
Assistant Chapter Shepherds
dtingle2@gmail.com
dave.tingle23@gmail.com
Here we are in prime riding season everybody has made individual trip plans and some have made small group plans and
the Chapter has made trip plans as well. We want everyone to use their best riding skills and be safe. One of our chapter
members posted some very interesting questions pertaining to group riding. Who is suppose to make decisions in different
situations, It is on the Facebook page, please take the time to read it and come up with an answer to the questions. I may
ask for some input at next meeting. Like what is the role of the tail gunner.
Till then lets ride for Fun, Friends, Safety and Knowledge.

Dave & Diane Tingle
Assistant Chapter A Directors

Sheep Tales 2.0

Mark Smidt & Melissa Catron
MarknMelissa@yahoo.com
Mark 515 249 9881
Melissa 515 689 4695
June will soon be here and the riding weather is starting to heat up and we are loving it. Mark and I have 2 trips planned this month and are
looking forward to doing some riding!!
For April events there was a dinner ride on April 13th and there was 20 Sheep in attendance to the Wig and Pen in Ankeny. There were 11
bikes/trikes there along with some driving their cars.
On April 22 Chapter D had their annual Mall Show in Mason City and there was 10 Black Sheep who attended. It was a good time with good
friends and Chapter W took home the traveling trophy.
On April 27th there were 12 Black Sheep that rode to Bianchi Boys in Altoona, from the pictures that were posted on Facebook it looked like a
good time.
For May events on May 2nd was the RAMS ride to our sponsors in Indianola and Nisha Valley. 2 RAMS were in attendance for the ride, but
another couple joined them for breakfast as their new trike wasn’t ready yet.
May 6th was our monthly gathering at the Machine Shed and there was 30 sheep in attendance and 1 new member. After the meeting there
were 14 Sheep that gathered to ride to Cedar Rapids for their Spring Fling Warm Up at McGrath Power Sports. Thanks to McGrath for the food
and other chapters for their hospitality!!
May 11th dinner ride to Now and Later and to celebrate Beve Bolen-Johnson 200 days of being smoke free, there was 20 sheep in attendance.
Here is the list of the events for June:
June 1 thru the 3rd Missouri District rally-Winging in the Ozarks, Branson Mo, at the Angel Inn and the Southern Ozarks Inn. Registration is $35
on site
June 8th Dinner ride to the Lucky Pig Pub and Grill in Ogden. Meet at Bomgaars at 630 pm.
June 10th Monthly meeting at the Machine Shed in Urbandale, meeting starts at 8:30am, come early if you want to eat before hand, usually they
are ready for us by 8am.
June 10th Parkridge Veterans Home Bike Rally-4755 Parkridge Ave, Pleasant Hill, lunch at 11 am
June 14th Rams ride meet at Casey’s in Bondurant, breakfast in Le Grand, visiting sponsor in Cedar Rapids
June 22nd thru 24th SD and NE District Rally, First Gold Hotel, 270 Main Street, Deadwood SD, $25 per person
June 22nd Dinner rid to the Whistlin Donkey, 111 N main Street Woodward. Meet at Bomgaars at 630 pm.
June 26th Rams ride –destination is not determined at this time
The Black Sheep Birthday party is July 15 please let us know or Randy and Debbie Heath know if you are interested in helping out with this
event as it is approaching fast.
Please remember to renew your memberships when due, and if you need any addresses or information changed please send us or Debbie
Heath an email.
Mark and Melissa
Iowa Chapter A MEC Coordinators

Ram Wisdom

Dennis Irvin/Donna McCullough
Rider Educator
dcirvin2000@aol.com
Hi all, I borrowed this from a post I found on Facebook. It is a write up from Jerry Palladino, the former Motor Patrol Officer who started Ride Like a
Pro. He does videos and write-ups to help people ride better. Some good information here to keep in mind when out riding.
Tip to help you ride safely in reduced tire grip situations
By Jerry “Motorman” Palladino
8/2/2016
A woman rider recently asked me if the exercises in one of my videos could be practiced on grass. The video in question consists of a series of
tight turns that require the motorcycle to be leaned over near its limits.
The first thing I asked her was what kind of bike she was riding. When she replied that it’s a Harley-Davidson Softail Deluxe, I immediately said
no. You must practice on a paved surface. Now, you would think that common sense should tell a person that a street bike is designed to be
ridden on the street, but as they say, common sense isn’t very common anymore. This conversation, combined with some of the things I see riders
doing when the surface they’re riding on is less than optimal inspired me to write this article about motorcycle traction.
Traction Rule #1
Keep your street motorcycle on the street.
Of course, if you have to leave the pavement to avoid a crash, do it. Keep in mind that once off the pavement, traction will be extremely limited.
This means you can’t lean, and you must be very careful about applying your brakes, especially the front brake.
It is possible to ride a street bike on a grassy shoulder should the need arise—like to avoid a car stopping short in front of you—so long as you
know how to do so.
Let’s say you have to swerve around a vehicle that has pulled out in front of you and your only escape path is a grassy shoulder. Once you’ve
swerved off the road, straighten up the bike and use engine braking and careful application of the brakes to slow you down gradually. Come to a
stop if you have to, otherwise continue carefully back onto the road. If you've stopped on the grass, when you’re ready to pull back onto the road,
slip the clutch until you’re back on dry pavement. The heavier the bike, the more difficult it is to control on grass, sand, or gravel.
There are, of course, motorcycles that can be ridden both on and off the road. These bikes are called dual sports or adventure tourers. Most of
these bikes come standard with semi-knobby tires, and are much lighter in weight so they can achieve greater lean angles in off-road scenarios.
Traction Rule #2
Wet pavement reduces traction drastically.
Pavement that is wet reduces a motorcycle’s traction by at least 50 percent. This means you should limit your lean angles to about half the amount
you would use in dry conditions. Since the bike must lean in order to turn at speed, you better slow down on a winding road.

Riding a motorcycle in the rain is sometimes unavoidable. Always slow down your speed and follow the rules about limiting lean angles and using
more gradual braking techniques.

Ram Wisdom Continued
Traction Rule #3
Wet pavement increases stopping distance.
Your stopping distances will also be about double what they would be in dry conditions. This means your following distance from vehicles
in front of you should be about double as well.
In slick conditions you'll need more time to stop. Be sure to put some extra distance between you and the vehicle in front of you and use
your brakes more gradually than you would in dry conditions.
Traction Rule #4
Painted lines on a wet road are almost as bad as ice.
Avoid leaning the motorcycle at all when riding over painted lines, such as safety zones or cross walks. Make sure that if you’re applying
your brakes on any type of painted line, you do so with extreme caution. Manhole covers, railroad tracks, and cattle grids are also slick as
ice when wet. Avoid them if possible, and avoid being leaned over if you have to ride over them.
Painted lines on the road, including all yellow and white lines, become very slick in wet conditions, from heavy rain to even a light shower
so be aware.
Riding over wet leaves is a disaster in the making. If you have no choice but to go over them, relax your death grip on the handlebar,
avoid leaning, and go slowly. Remember, too, that when you put your foot down to park, it may slip away on a leaf. Keep the bike upright
until the sidestand is down in case this happens.
Traction Rule #5
Watch out for tar strips.
I just got back from Ohio where they love to patch the roads with tar strips. These strips become very slick even in perfectly dry conditions
once the temperature is above 70 degrees. In fact, we were performing my rider skills show in a parking lot at the Mid-Ohio Race Track,
and there were tar strips every 20 feet. Every time I crossed one of these tar strips, I could feel the front tire slip out a few inches. On a
high-speed turn on one of these tar strips, the bike could easily low side.
Black tar strips look innocent enough, but if you’ve ever passed over them on your motorcycle while leaning or making a turn you know
they are slippery and cause the motorcycle to wiggle because of reduced traction.
Traction Rule #6
Make sure you are able to stop within your sight distance.
There will be times where the road is perfectly dry, but as you round a curve you suddenly see some sand or gravel in your path. You can
avoid a low side crash in that situation by straightening up the bike before you cross the sand or gravel. To avoid that situation altogether,
which of course is the best course of action, scan the surface well ahead of your path of travel.
Choose a good lane position when approaching a blind curve so that you can see further ahead and be prepared to avoid an approaching
vehicle or debris in the road.
Keep these six rules in mind the next time you find you and your motorcycle where your motorcycle tires’ traction is reduced.

Take Care. Be safe.

Dennis & Donna
Rider Educator
Chapter A

GWRRA Iowa District Safety Weekend
May 19th & 20th 2017

We are so fortunate that GWRRA Iowa District holds our Annual Safety Weekend right here at our own DMACC! The “BlackSheep
Blue” made it seem like this was our Chapter Safety Weekend. For example, one of our classes had 12 Black Sheep out of 14 in the
class! We couldn’t help but think we should have twice that number there when we don’t have to travel like others who came from
other parts of Iowa and even Illinois.
Two kinds of classes offer challenges to us: Two Wheel Advanced Riders Course and the Trike Class. I know Dave Voy has taken
the ARC before and Mike and I and Dave and Diane have taken the trike class 4 times over the years! We’ve all been riding for awhile
and if we’ve taken the class before, why would we take it again? Just like renewing your CPR class you need to revisit how you can
improve and practice your skills in handling your bike through the risks that we take riding a 2 or 3 wheel bike. You have classroom
time with some very valuable information shared for your specific kind of bike. Then the other half is spent on the “range” or the
parking lot. There are specific exercises to help you practice for specific risks that are discussed in the classroom. We take this class
every couple years because we’ve discovered over time that it is always a new challenge at the beginning of the riding season. We
practice each exercise a couple times until most are happy with their success. You might do a better job missing the cones,
maintaining your speed through the exercise, keeping your eyes up rather than looking down, look through your turn to where you
want to go, improve your quick stops, both planned and unplanned. Don’t worry they explain each exercise, show you a diagram and
then one of the instructors does a trial run that you can observe first. We had men and women as the drivers. Many were two up and
as co-riders we learn how to distribute our weight through a turn and all the things our drivers are learning to coordinate. If you think
there’s no challenge for you on two wheels, ask Dave Voy about the 2 wheel class. You always hear one of the two wheel bikes
went down in their slow maneuvers around the cones, whereas the trikes just run over them if they miss! Of course then there’s the
fact that as we age our response times slow down. WHY WOULDN’T YOU WANT TO BE THE BEST RIDER YOU CAN BE FOR
YOUR OWN SAFETY?!
Now to brag about our Black Sheep. Chapter A had Dennis Irvin assisting with the trike range portion. These people were
participants in the trike class. If there’s not an “and” SHE rode her own trike. Doug and Kathy Fifer; Dave and Diane Tingle; Randy
and Deb Heath; Marsha Peterson-Tell; Brian Osberg; Mike and Carole Martin. We also had Chapter A and Region E Rider Educator
Greg Hayes teaching part of the Advanced Riders Class. These two participated in the Advanced Rider Class (2 wheel): Russ Tell;
David Voy.
On the other day we participated in the CPR and First Aid Classes. Nothing needs to be explained to you about how vital CPR and
First Aid are. The CPR “standards” were revised in 2015 and I felt this video and demonstrations were a real improvement, especially
making you feel more confident with CPR and experience with an AED/Automatic External Defibrillator. Here are the people who took
their time to recertify in CPR and First Aid: Dave and Diane Tingle, Marilyn and Steve Ford, David and Maggie Voy, Randy and Deb
Heath, Russ and Marsha Peterson-Tell; Doug and Kathy Fifer; Mike and Carole Martin. You need to recertify every two years for
CPR and First Aid. Why, to help you practice and maintain your skills. Someone’s life may depend on it. Why wouldn’t you want to
sharpen your riding skills too? Very little in life is free, but you have a chance to receive top notch training right here in our backyard
for a fair price. Most instructors donate their time and travel. District staff are there making sure we had water, soda, snacks, and
providing lunch both days. Thanks District Team! You rock! Another Safety Weekend WELL DONE!

Carole Martin
Co-Rider

Revised First Aid Kit List 5/17:

Walgreen's has a Red First Aid Bag, about 5 x 7. When you buy 3 first aid items the bag is free. Walgreen's bag is deeper.
Target also has something like this.
Suggested ideas collected:
CPR Rescue Kit w/1 way valve
Mylar blanket
Self stick wrap, Glad Flex Wrap, or Saran Wrap-cut tube in half
Zip bags; gal, qt-for Bio Hazard disposal or ice bags.
Alcohol prep pads
Instant 1 use cold pack
Baby aspirin
gauze pads
5 x 9 dressings
Band-Aid (Tough Strips) hold really well; X Lg, & Reg
Scissors
Tweezers
Low blood sugar: Sugar packets, Glucose tablets, jelly beans; milk & peanut help with longer lasting results
Safety pins
Small First Aid Guide
Small tube of aloe
Small tube of Vaseline
Glow sticks-nite time flare
'After Bite' for bee stings
Eye drops
Tourniquet-long cloth, rubber strap, or 3 handkerchiefs
Personal protective equipment-gloves, protective eye ware
*I was told by a dermatologist that so many people are allergic to Neosporin, just to use Vaseline.

Carole Martin

R A M Trails

Tim Pherigo contact for the RAMs
RAM Rod
TIMPHERIGO2@msn.com

The RAMS are riding. We visited Van Wall Powersports and NishnaValley
Honda on the first ride of the month. ur second ride was on Monday the 15th.
We had planned to ride to Storm Lake to visit the Honda dealer there. The
weather forecast was for rain and storms in that area and we decided not to
chance it. We did ride to the Southeast and had lunch in Ottumwa at the
Canteen. The weather that direction was great. We did hear on the radio that a
storm went through the Storm Lake area with 60 mph wind gusts. We will
reschedule the ride to Storm Lake. We have a ride scheduled for May 24th to
visit Fender Cycle in Ames, Trike Your Bike in Altoona and the State Farm
agent and then to Garvis Honda in Des Moines. As always all rides are
dependent on the weather. If you are able and want to visit our sponsors,
please join us.

Tim Pherigo

Arena Champions
StormLakeHonda.com
Email Storm Lake Honda Sales

Trike Your Bike.Net
Email Marc Hyland

301 S Jefferson Way
Indianola, IA 50125
(515)961-6288
FAX: (515)961-4722
VanWall.com
Email Van Wall

Address:
11151 Hickman Road
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515-270-6818

4645 Center Point Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Phone: (319) 393-1205
Fax: (319) 393-1025
McGrath Power Sports

2500 E. 7th St
Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-6343
FAX: (712)243-6845
Nishna Valley Cycle.com
Email NVC

Mike De Moss co-owner
Infinite Color Works

mike@fenderscycle.com
www.fenderscycle.com

Motorcycles / ATVs / Scooters
1603 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50313
515-243-6217
1-800-358-5508
GarvisHonda.com
Email Garvis Honda Sales

325 8th Street SE
Altoona, IA 50009
Phone: (515) 967-6601
Fax: (515) 957-9020
Tim Forbes Website

District Challenge
Record Sheet

Randy’s Lost BLacksheep

Randy & Debbie
have lost a sheep, and don’t know where to find
them;
leave them alone, And they'll come home,
wagging their tails behind them...BUT in case they
don’t, can you find the missing BlackSheep??

We have lost a BlackSheep.
It is somewhere in the newsletter, can you help us find it?
Please E-mail you answers to Randy Heath or Debbie Heath
(You can click on name and it will automatically connect you to
e-mail). We will draw a winner at the February gathering.
The winner will get a BlackSheep pin to put on their vest, hat or
shirt.
Let’s have FUN!!
MUST be present to win.

Des Moines Ronald McDonald House Wish List
High Need Items will have

*
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